Cyclic GMP-phosphodiesterase of rd retina: biosynthesis and content.
Deficient cGMP-phosphodiesterase (cGMP-PDE) activity results in elevated levels of cGMP in the rd retina before any pathological signs are observed. Since the enzyme is present in rd retina, although it is barely activated by light, we determined whether its synthesis starts at the same time as that of cGMP-PDE in normal retina, or if either its synthesis is halted or degradation of the enzyme increases before the degeneration of the visual cells. We found that synthesis of cGMP-PDE in rd retina is comparable with that in normal retina while the photoreceptors are viable but that cGMP-PDE content is lower than that of normal retina before the visual cells begin to degenerate. Our results suggest that cGMP-PDE is more susceptible to degradation in rd than in normal photoreceptors or, alternatively, that proteolytic enzyme(s) involved in the degradation of cGMP-PDE are in higher concentration or more active in the defective than in the normal retina.